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MORNING TONIC.

(John Ruskin)
Not until we know ad that Goa

knows can we estimate to the tun

the power and the sacredness of some

one life which may seem the humb-
lest in the world.

SOME RESULTS OF THE WATTS

LAW.

The best results of the Watts law

can never be written. They are lound

in the banishment of places of disre-

pute in country districts, in removing

temptation from boys, in putting

school houses in place of stills, and in

removing from political domination
interests that put the saloon and the

still above every other consideration.
These are blessed fruits of this new

law which will be better as the law

is better understood and better en-
forced.

Statistical results are

ing; During the past years the number

of retail liquor dealers has been re-

duced from 1.185 to .SIT. The Watts

law has decreased the grain distiller-

ies from 392 to 78. The wholesale
liquor dealers have been reduced from
sit to 52. Before the Watts law was

enacted North Carolina distilleries
consumed 282,714 bushels of corn and

other grain. Last year the operating

distilleries consumed only 146,436

bushels. Under the Watts law farm-

ers may convert their fruit into brandy

and the number of fruit distilleries
has increased from 442 to 462. which

now produce 54.963 gallons, nearly all
£
of which is apple brandy.

These figures show why the revenue

doodles and gaugers and liquor dealers
hate the Watts law!

THE LAST STRONGHOLD.

Every county along the line of the

Carolina Central Railroad is. dry. the

saloons and stills having been driven
out, except the county of Richmond. It

has seemed to be the whiskey strong-

hold of the southern part of North
Carolina, but it will not harbor that

demoralizing traffic longer. The town

commissioners of Rockingham have

notilied the saloon men that no sa-

loon will be licensed in that town

after the 31st day of December. It

will protect its voutjh from the demor-
alizing temptation.

It is also stated that a large ma-

jority of the voters of Richmond coun-

ty have signed a petition prohibiting
tint manufacture, sale or importation

of liquor in Richmond county. That is

a much needed law, not only for Rich-
mond county, but for all the adjacent

counties, for the “jug traffic" at Ham-

let demoralizes and debauches the

people of adjacent counties. The town

of Hamlet is well located for a big

town. As long as its chief industry is

the manufacture and sale of whiskey
it will not attract the large invest-

ment of capital in industrial enter-

prises that mean healthy and perma-

nent prosperity.
The people of North Carolina are

resolved to put an end to the saloon
and still power for evil in North Car-
olina!

The New York Herald has made a

poll of the Republican members o!
the. fifty-eighth Congress to use* -tain

if that party is really ia favor of a

revision of the tariff nrd it finds that

it is not. Os course not. The only
tariff revision that car. be expected

from the Republican party is to give

a big slice to the “fat-fryers" in re-

turn for their cam} lig-i contributions.

That was a very generous gift whV'i
Mr. 8. C. Vann, of Franklinton. made
to the Methodist Orphanage at the
recent session of conference. He gave

his check for a round one thousand
dollars. He is a successful and wise

business man and he never invested
a thousand dollars in any way that

will pay larger and better dividends.

In view of Andrew Carnegie’s great

fear that he will die rich, the Mont-

gomery Advertiser suggests that he

employ his money in building hand-
some* depots in towns which are neg-

lected by the railroads. He could “go

broke" very soon that way.

They are going to have some more

politics i.i New York. Hearst us mak-
ing ;i series of attacks on McClellan s

record as major and “they say” he is

getting ready to be labor candidate for

mayor.

The I’resident claims he has been
“misunderstood by the South, and

tip n gives Crum a fifth appointment.

Mr. Carnegie will not die dis-
graced l>y wealth if Mrs. Chadwick

can keep on borrowing money by the
use of his name.

THE BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION

The Baptist State Convention began

its annual session at Elizabeth City Ja.*t

night and will continue through the

Sabbath. It meets in a strong church
in a section where Baptists are num-
erous, militant, powerful in every

good cause for the uplift of mankind.
Every foot of ground in that section
has seen religious con'Hot in which

Baptists have stood for Right and

Light. The delegates from other por-

tions of the State will find a warm wel-

come in the hopes of their friends.
The Baptist State Convention was-

organized at Greenville in 18-Pi and

a handsome brick church was erect-

ed in Greenville to commemorate t hat
important event in the history of that
great denomination. The men who or-

ganized the Baptist Convention wrote

their names large in the religious his-

tory of North Carolina. Rev. Patrick
Dowd, of Wake county, big of bra n

and a masterful man, then thirty-one

years old, was the first president;
Meredith, a leader and editor *f rare

genius, was vice-president, and the

other officers were young men who

had proved their capacity to lead.

During all these years the State Con-
vention has been the iaspirat'd i for

the great movements that have given

the Baptist church its large place >n

the affairs of North Carolina. Wake
Forest Colege, the Baptist Orphanage,
the Baptist University and all the edu-
cational enterprises of the church wore

born in these conventions or ad-

vanced by reason of their delibera-
tions. They are always largely attend- I
ed. the laymen are given an important

place In the work of the convention,

and the most eloquent men discuss
the progress and the outlook and in-

augurate or outline the progressive
movements that mark the Baptist

church in North Carolina.
The Baptists of North Carolina have

not only stood for the moral regen-

eration of man, but they have been
leaders for religious freedom and civic

righteousness. Their early ministers

and leaders took active part in the

War of the Revolution and agitated

for religious liberty when the curse

of church establishment hung like a

mill-stone around the neck of the
young colony. They led in the or-

ganization of the party of Jefferson
which saved the early Republic from

the threatened Federalism that wished

but a sugar-coated monarchy. They
have ever stood against caste and

privilege and for the equal rights

of all men—the right of men to thin a

in religion and in politics without dic-

tation from any quarter. They stand

today under the leadership of that

grand old preacher. Dr. Hufliam. and

that noble apostle among laymen,

John C. Scarborough, for the sam*

sort of religion and politics that were

espoused by Martin Ross and Na-
thaniel Macon in “the good old times”
when plain living and high thinking

were at a premium in North Caro-

lina.
The convention meets this year in

the best humor and mood. The clos- J
ing year has been marked by pros- j
perity in every field. There have been
many accessions to the churches, new

church edifices and parsonages have

been erected, the people have been

liberal in their contributions, the edu-

cational institutions are sharing the

blessing of the renaissance of educa-

tional interest, and the Baptist Or-

phanage. the most popular institution
in the church, though scourged by a

typhoid fever epidemic, has felt the
outstretched hand of the churches as

never before.
The two events of the year that

particularly mark the material prog-

ress of the year are the payment of

the debt on the Baptist Female Uni-
versity and the raising of a large

sum to complete the Alumni Building

at Wake Forest. The last achieve-

ment has been performed by Prof.

J. B. Carlyle, who combines business,

judgment and “horse sense” with elo-

quence ami earnestness in such degree

as have given first place In the hearts

of his church in every county in North

Carolina.
Day by day The News and Observer

will tell the story of the convention.
The readers of this paper—(over 9,500

people now subscribe to “the Old Re-
liable”) —will be glad to know that

Rev. H. H. Mashbume, the gifted
Baptist pastor at Louisburg. will re-

port the proceedings for The News
and Observer.

A GOOD EXAMPLE.

The cost of living has increased
very greatly, beloved, in these days of

Dingley tariffs and trust extortions.

How many churches have thought
about this in fixing the salaries of
their pastors? It will require at least
SI,OOO to buy us much “vittles and
clothes" as SBOO would buy a few

years ago. Many preachers and oth-
ers, who are paid salaries, have, found
that the decreased purchasing power

of the dollar has greatly reduced their
income.

The Gastonia Baptists have set all

the churches a good example by in-

creasing by one hundred dollars the
salarv of their minister, Rev. W. H.

Reddish. Every congregation in the
State financially able to do so ought to

follow the example set by the Gastonia
Baptists.

Suppose Private Smith had mar-
ried a negro woman of good character,

what would have, happened then ? The

question remains unset! e l because

the woman in question was of shudj

morals.

Spirit of the Press

“An Unsafe Leader.”
Fa yellevi 11 e ()bserv er.

Mr. John Sharp Williams, the lead-
er of the Democratic minority in the

House, has not distinguished himself,

since his sudden elevation to promi-

nence, for either good mannei« or
good judgment. His behavior at the

St. Louis convention, addressing Mr.
Bryan as if he were an inferior arid
indulging in remarks towards that
great leader of a very intemperate
kind, produced the impression of a
small man with large views of his own
importance. He has now exhibited
an entire want of judgment, for one
so highly placed. In respect to a mat-
ter of the greatest importance to the
South. He has forestalled the opin-
ions of his colleagues in relation to
the subject of a reduction of South-
ern representation in away that must
embarrass them in approaching such
a weighty subject.

The well-informed Washington cor-
respondent of the Baltimore Sun re-
fers to this latest act of Mr. \\ illiams
in the following well considered words:

“Some regret is expressed among
Southern Democrats who are assem-
bling here for the opening of Con
gress that Hon. John Sharp Williams,

the leader of the minority in the
House, should have spoken as lie did
last week with reference to th- sug-
gestion of a reduction in the repre-
sentation of the South in Congress. It
is not the common belief that the
South is going to be deprived of any
of its representation,

* though it Is
admitted as a possibility; but, what-
ever the future may develop, it is
the opinion of many very forceful
Southern Democrats with whom 1
have talked that it is unwise to antici-
pate a thing not desired and not dis-
tinctly foreshadowed. More decidedly
is the opinion expressed that it is
not judicious to publicly programme
a policy of defiance to meet action
which may never be taken.”

If 'There are Any Such Inhuman Doe-
tors. They arc a Disgrace to That

Noble Profession.
Marshvilie Home.

Referring to the notice of the life

and noble work of Dr. J. A. Mcßae,

which appeared in this paper last
week ,the News and Observer says:
“In this age of mad rushing after
wealth and in an era when get-rlch-
quick seems to be the motto of so
many people, what a refreshing thing

it is to read of one who ’didn’t attach
the commercial idea’ to his great call-

ing! The good doctor who loves to

heal men and who ‘never refuses

to go to see a patient because the
poverty of the patient makes the

pay uncertain’ is worthy of all that

lan MacLaren wrote of the great

hearted physician whose character is

he greatest in modern literature. H

this may be said of good doctors ol
this kind what must we say when wt-

turn to the other extreme? How
about the financial doctors who will
let an innnocent child or woman he

and die for want of medical attention
because they are not able to pay the
bills, or because a worthless husband
will not pay them?

Crime Cannot Be Avenged by t rime.

Wilmington Star.

The Charleston Newr and Courier,

in season and out of season, preaches
strong lay sermons against lynching.

Can’t we get it into the heads ot the

people that when they lynch a crimi-
nal thev make murderers of them-

selves? The man who makes a crimi -
nal of himself in order to avenge a

crime doesn't wipe out the crime ot

the culprit but puts a stain of guilt

upon himself. The lyncher v,elate?

the laws of God and State and does

violence to himself and his inno-

cent posterity. Let us not permit the
crime of another to make criminals
of us. when the law is ready and will-

ing to relieve us of the stain. Crime
cannot be avenged by crime.

A Baptist Prophecy.

Biblical Recorder.
Wc predict that Methodist preach-

ers will yet arise who will yesent the

rough treatment that they receive
the hands of their bishops. 'me man
power is bound to pass wherevei
Christianity takes hold.

Corruption and Debauchery < ouUl

Have Been Shown.

Durham Herald.
It is to the credit of the Democrats

that they gave Mr. Blackburn his cer-
tificate without question. Whether tr

not fraud could have been Proven,

they could have made trouble for him

and he knows it.

Took Men and li Boys to Start It.

Taylorsville Scout.
The negine that has been engaged

in driving the merry-go-round is now

driving a saw to cut up the wood in

town. Thirty-three men and three

boys witnesed the starting tip of the

v ood-saw ing machine.

Tobacco Puffs.

The Kinston Free Press, making a
comparison of the tobacco sold this

year and last, gives the following:

“The tobacco board of trade reports

sales on tlre local market for the

month of November aggregating

1,856,843 pounds. For this amount ot

leaf tlie buyers spent $174,116.53. an
average of nearly 9 1-4 cents a

pound. The sales for the whole sea-

son on this market, up to December
Ist, have amounted to 6,772,972
pounds, bringing $538,495.95, an aver-

age of about 7 1-4 cents per pound.
“With these figures it is interesting

to compare the tobacco statistics for

similar periods last year. During No-

vember. 1903. our market sold 3.311.-
pounds. This amount brought

$177,155.61, an average of something

like 5 1-2 cents a pound. During the
whole of last season up to the close of
November. 1903. this market sold 9,-

SCOTT’S EMULSION

Scott’s Emulsion
Scott’s Emulsion

Scott's Emulsion
Scott's Emulsion

Scott's Emulsion

—the old story, told times
without number and repeated
over and over again for the
last thirty years. But it’s
ahvavs a welcoiiie story to

those in need of strength and
health. There’s nothing in
the world that stops wasting
diseases as quickly as Scott’s
Emulsion.

V> c'll send you r. sample, free

SCOI2 & BOW S’E, 409 Pearl Street, New York
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5‘!7,467 pounds for $455,581.18. Thus
the average price for last season up
to December Ist, was about 4 3-4
cents.

"In this way it appears that the av-
erage for this November almost
doubles the average for last Novem-
ber: and a. similar proportion appears
between the average for- this season
and that for last season. Tobacco is
doing almost twice as well this year
is last. Last season up to December
Ist, sold 7 77,495 pounds more than
this, but for SB-2,014.7 8 less money.”

The Bureau of Statistics gives the
following figures in connection with
our tobacco trade with Grea: Britain:
“According to data of the Bureau, the
exports of manufactured tobacco from
the United States to the United King-
dom during the years ended .June 30,
1902, 1903 and 1904 were as follows:
1902, 19,045-928 pounds, valued at
$9,422,336; 1903, 125,43 d, 153 pounds,
valued at $13,555,279; 1904, 89.549,-
061 pounds, valued at $9,749,763.”
We hope the Fret Press will now give
the figures for 1902 and 1901.

The Imperial Tobacco Company has
just purchased two lots near the
Southern freight depot, and will erect
theeron a large modern equipped leaf
house and stemmery for their growing
business in Oxford, N. C. Colonel W.
B. Ballou, the able and most efficient
representative, closed the trade for
the lots a few days ago, and soon as
possible work will begin on the huge
buiiding.—Southern Tobacco Journal.

“You'd be surprised,” said Mr. It. A.
Morrow to the Monroe Journal, "to
know how much tobacco is used in
this county. Now, we don't claim to
sell but about half that is sold, and
we have shipped here already this
year four solid car loads and enough
in ore ken cars to make two more.
All this was worth about $60,000.
You can see from this that Union
county consumes a lot of it."

About ninety per cent, of this year’s
bright tobacco has been sold. About
2 5 per cent, of the old belt tobaccos
have been marketed up to this time.
With good seasons and a continuation
ot good prices, this crop will soon pass
nto history.—Southern Tobacco Jour-

nal.

Tobacco men will awake some of
these fine mornings and find that
bright has advanced in
I- rices. There is already a disposition
on the part of the foreign buyers to
take it, while they can get it.—
Southern Tobacco Journal.

North Caiolina. ranks second among
States as a producer of chewing and
smoking tobacco, only one State
Missouia—manufacturing mere. North
arolina is fourth as manufacturer of
cigarettes.

Ihe K. J. Reynolds Company paid
as high as s24.tui per hundred for
sun-cured tobacco on the Richmond
market last week.

di^fo }ear North Carolina paid $4,.
tt)<,lß2 as taxes on tobacco and cbgarettes.

ARENDELL'S plan APPROVED.
State Senator 111 os. \\ Mason Urges

< oiteert ol Action Letiveon
Cotton l amers.

r| o the Editor: lam requested to
thank your correspondent. Mr. F. B.
A rend ell, fer his timely suggestion inyour issue of December 6th, in which
he advises the farmers:

First. To hold twenty per cent of
this year's cotton crop until the price
advances to ten cents per pound, and,
second, to plant just twenty per cent
less cotton next year than thev did
this year.

in order to secure organization Mr.
Arendell proposes that each farmer
write to the Commissioner of Agri-
culture of his State, enclosing a post-
age stamp requesting the commission-
ers to enrol him as a member of the
Cotton Growers’ Twenty per centt lub, with his pledge of honor that
he will carry out in good faith tiic
purpose. of the organization.

We heartily approve of this sugges-
tion and the proposed plan of organi-
zation. We believe that it is practi-
cable and, if canid uut will go far to-
wards establishing that uniform and
reasonable price so desirable not only
for the cotton growers, but also for
tip manufacturer and for all those
varied interests which are so intimate-
ly interwoven with it.

This plan is practicable, because our
farmers are in a condition to hold
twenty per cfent of their cotton, if they
so desire, nor is there any doubt that

[they will cheerfully fall into line if
once the organization begins. Many
of them, without any leadership or
concert of action, have already de-
clared their purpose to resist the un-
reasonable fall in price, which has
carried cotton below the line of profit.

We also believe that the proposed
plan is good and safe in principle, be-
cause it is now clearly demonstrated
that we have increased our cotton
acreage too greatly and a wise policy
suggests a reasonable reduction.

Furthermore, we confidently believe
that such a concert of action would
do more good in behalf of the cotton
growers and manufacturers, and of the
varied interests of our country, than
all the boll-weevil conventions or all
the work of our Agricultural Depart-
ment at Washington, either or both
of them, have ever done, or ever can
do. for us.

T. W. MASON.

MR. BASS LAID TO REST.

Many Floral Tributes —Odd Fellows
Attend fin a Bod.v.

Henderson. Dee. 7.—The funeral of
Mr. Biseo Bass was held at the home
at 3 p. m. yesterday, the Rev. L. L.
Nash officiating, assisted by Rev. J. D.
Bundy.

The honorary nail-bearers and the
pail-bearers were selected from the
Odd Fellows of which order he wa?» a
prominent member.

The Odd Fellows attended in a
body. A long procession of relatives
and friends followed the deceased to
his last resting place in Elmwood
Cemetery.

The many beautiful floral tributes
attested the popularity of the de-
ceased.

Mr. Bass was a native of Edgecombe
county, but has been a resident of
Henderson for several years. He- Has
highly respected here, where he had
grown up. He was just 21 years of
a e. He had been > married about two
years and leaves a lovely nod devoted
wife and a bright and beautiful little
son.

Even the woman who is fond of
notoriety draws the line at wearing
her last year's hat in order to ob-

buin it.

For LaQrippe and In-
fluenza use * HENEY’S
EXPECTORANT.

WATCH JER GROW
Spring Hope is Heading

Rapidly Cityward.

As Shipping Point. Tobacco Market

and Place of General Business.

She Move* Steadily

Forward.
By H. R. IIABDV.

Spring Hope. N. C., Dec. 7 —As the

train pulled into town a. few days ago

a traveling man sa'd to me: “Did you

know this is one of the best inland

towns in Eastern Carolina? There is ,
;;s initc h O) more business done here

for the size of the town as any other
known of in this section of the State.’’

“I have watched the growth of

Spring Hope for several years and

very readily agreed to all my traveling
fr end said. In an interview with the

( oast. Line agent I gather the follow-

ing facts as to freight shipped in and
out of Spring Hope monthly. Up to

the first of December 4,000 bales ot

cotton had been shipped. The town is

classed as one of the largest fei tilizei
distributing stations on this division of

the Coast Line; from $7,500 t<» $3,000

is paid into this office monthly for

freight received, and something over
jf.} 000 per month of freight is shipped

away from this station, money for

which is collected at the destination.
From 35 to 4 0 cars of lumber are
shipped every month.

The streets and business houses of
Spring Hope are now brilliantly illum-

inated by electric lights, and the best
part of it is no bonds were issued and

no credit asked to get them. The

ttwn had the money in its treasury,

paid down the cash, benefit of growth
all discount and owns a first class
plant for a town of this size.

A new graded school building is in ,
course of erect on. It is a two-story

brick. 54x100 feet, with four roms on
the lower floor and two above; besides
a large hall and cloak rooms. It will
cost over $6,000 when completed.

There have been about 140 hogs-
heads of tobacco shipped from this
market this season, and though here
as well as other tobacco sections of

Eastern Carolina, a large reduction in

the acreage this year. Spring Hope as
a tobacco market is holding up her

end of the line, and will continue to
do so.

Wocdard & Copeland have complet-
ed and are occupying their large brick
More. Sanders & Sons also have built
a large brick addition to their two
story brick store, which is being used
as a furniture department, with a
most comfortable office in the rear.

There is a gentleman here, (so we ,
art informed), prospecting the farm
lands with the view of buying for a j
colony ol about sixteen families of the
Friends or Quakers. The Friends are '
good- honest people and it is to be j
hoped that these sixteen families will ,
be added to the already good citizen-
ship of Spring Hope and its surround- 5
ng country. . !

| There is much guessing ahd speeu- i
lating* here as to whether or not the ,
Raleigh and Pamlico Road will com*

w thin a few miles* of Spring Hope, or '
f there is any probability of the Coast 1

Line building from here to Raleigh
via Wakefield in the near future, arid
what will be the effect on the busi-
ness of Spring Hope,

AVith the start she now has, I don't
sec what is to keep Spr.ng Hope from
continuing to grow rapidly into a
hustling, busy little city.

The man who advertises for a wife
will get a lot more replies than the
one who advertises for a cook.

Cured of Asthma
After Years of Terrible Suffering*

I
Mary Josephino Bozy, Floyd Knob, Ind.,

writes: ‘‘After suffering untold agonies
for 32 years from Asthma, 1 was cured by
Schiffmann’s Asthma Cure. I used to be so
bad that Icould not move withouthelp,but
[ can now do all my own work.” Another j
writes: “My little boy 7 years old has
been a sufferer for several years, some-
times so bad offthat we could not hold him
In bed, expecting any moment for him to j
breathe his last. Doctors did him no good
ind we had almost given up in despair,
when through accident we heard of Schiff-
nann’s Asthma Cure, tried it and it
llmosfc instantly relieved him.” Mrs. D. C. 1
Harris, Elbow I\ <)., Va.

Sold by all druggists at 50c and 81.00.

I Hotel Benbow I

| Hotel Guilford
Under New

Greensboro Management and 1
N. C. Thoroughly

Remodelled.

Cobb &Fry, Props. 1

This cut illus-
trates our new
Swell front Auto-
matic Lift Drop
Head. Furniture
fitted to our Rib-
bon. Rail Rearing
Stand.
Ten-Year warran-
ty.—We not only
claim to make the

est Sewing Ma-
chine in the world.
nit substantiate
our claim by giv-
ing a guarantee
with each Sewing

Machine we manu-
facture. agreeing
to duplicate any
part that proves
defective in ten
years free of
charge (shuttles
needles and bob-
bins excepted)
thereby proving
conclusively our
coniidence in the
New Victor Sew-
ing Machine.
Weight crated for
shipment 100 lbs.
We furnish this
design in line
Ouarter Saw e d
(Jnldort Oak only.

THE IMPROVED HEAD WILL GO ON ALL NEW VICTOR NO. 2»
MACHINES.

A sample wll convince you it’s the Finest and Best, and no stock will

be complete without this style.

NOTE LATE IMPROVEMENTS. —Face Plate lengthened three-eight

of an inch. New Tension Bracket on Arm. Entire New Upper Tension.
Needle Bar Bushed both top and bottom. Complete New Shuttle Carrier.

New Face Plate Eyelet, New Shuttle Lever Carrier. Oil Cup on Needlebar.
New Presser Lifter so arranged as to give High Lift Bed Plate and Arm

Heavier.
LIVE AGENTS WANTED.

J. W. HOLLINGSWORTH, State Salesman,

Louisburg, N. C.

A POINTER FROM SANTA CLAUS.

who is coming in every day now to
fill liis sack with Xmas goods, is that

we have the finest line of vici kid or

gout in tan or black, opera and otter
styles, also shoes and gloves. What
more useful present can be bestowed
than a pair of slippers, a handsome
pair of shoes or gloves. Our prices

make them doubly attractive.

I—- r
I An Opportunity \

wmmmmMmmtmsKßMamßsunmum

Two First Class Special or District Agents
wanted by the

Prudential ,":urance

in Eastern North Carolina.

Special Contract* for the Right Parties
Address with reference W& ALLEN, GOtl. Agt.,

GOLDSBORO, N. C.

TANNER PAINT AND OIL COMPANY
Manufacturers of PAINTS. GRIND EKS OT LEAD and Color In Oil.. Fall

line of Brushes and all Pa'a ter.s’ isup piles. __

«OX 0)0 RICHMOND. VA

' *—
— B ’ “

*

ANTHONY HOPE’S new novel J
/

Double Harness
•\\ lino :i ;vol. a brilliant and entertaining statement of a human problem and which the distinguished
author has answered wisely."—lloslon Times.

In ease and breadth of treatment, as well as in its psychological analysis. Mr. I lope lias never CQua lit d
the pre-ent work."—Philadelphia hedger.
••Flashing wit and incisive, half-cynical comment." —\. Y. Evening Post.

mi < loth. 12mo. $1.50.

ObOlKiK MADDK.v MARTIN Author of “Emmy Lou." Tiie House of I’nililhncnt
•‘.May he classed with ••Emmy Lon in this respect—that it aim*- :• the universal heart, *hat if ton* hes

with sen-it he linger the pulse of life itself."—Louisville Post.
Cloth J2mo. Frontispiece. $1.50. ’fc 'sl

MVI!\ KELLY'S—The Humors of School Life Fast of the Bowery. Little Citizens.
“No more life-like, laughable, touching, and tiiorougldy human writing has a •¦•• cured among out ad-

niirahlc short stories of late years. The dialect is irresistible.”—The Outlook.
Cloth i2nio. Illustrated. 51.50.

STEWART EDWARD WHITE Author of••The Blazed Trail." Blazed Trail Stories.

‘Full of go and vim * picture convincingly the life of the great Northwest lindter tracts."—

Pittsburgh Gazette.
_

j
Cloth 12nio. Frontispiece in color-. 51.50. ¦’

.

llibl’K HAGGARD'S Romance of the Crusades. The Brethren.
.

I Ins talc, indeed, is likely one day to rank as a classic in the m
.

Its glowing descriptions ring like furious hammer strokes on (he anvil ol English Liteiatiire. Phila-

delphia North American. • * "ir

Cloth 12mo. Hlustrateil, $1.50.
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McClure, Phillips co., East 23d st.._w._Y.
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